
KUDOS FOR MAYER- Film pioneer Arthur Mayer gets congratulatorY hugs from wife. 
Lillie, and namesake Arthur Bridges after being honored by USC'RJJ•b· KAppt •,ph• , 
honorary cinema fraternity. Little Arthur's father, Joe, was Mayer's teaching assistant i~ 
the cinema di\dsion. The 92-year-old Mayer has been teaching at the Univei*ity since 
1966. 



Cinema fraternity honors 
winning filin editor · 

The university'sDelta Kap~ Alpha honorary cinema fraternity will 
honor Vema Fields, an Aca emy Award-winning flim editor, and 
Robert Gottschalk, the founder of Paravision Inc., at its 41st annual 
awards banquet, to be held at 7 p.m. Sunday, in Town and Gown. 

Fields, an executive creative consultant and vice-president of Uni
versal Pictures, has · won an Oscar for her work on Jaws. 

She has also served as editor of such films as What's Up Doc?, Paper 
Moon, Daisy Miller and Ameriazn Graffiti. 

She previously taught editing courses at the university's division of 
cinema and television. Among her former students were George 
Lucas, director, and Marcia Lucas, editor. 

The camera and lens manufacturing and rental company's founder, 
Robert Gottschalk, will be presented with the Pioneer in Film Award. 

The banquet's chairwoman will be Michelle Manning, a cinema 
student. 

Tickets are $35 per person. More information may be obtained by 
calling 741-2235. 



Classics series features 'Sleeping Beauty' discu~.., 
For the first time In 20 years, there will be a special 

university screening in 70 millimeter stereophonic sound 
of Walt Dimey's production on the animated Sleeping 
Beauty . 

The fu U-Iength animation is a part of th~lassics 
series, and the film will be screened at 7 and 9:45 p .m. 
today in Eileen Norris Theatre. 

For ticket holders to the 7 p.m. performance, a panel 
discussion will follow with veteran Disney animators, 
hosted by Jim Brown of KNBC. Free tickets for the pro
gram will be available at the door. 

Panelists participating in the program include Mary 
Costa, Oliver Johnson, Eric Larson, Wolfgang Reither
man, Frank Thomas and Mrc Davis. 

Costa lent her soprano talents to the voice of Princess 
Arora, the innocent victim of a witch 's curse, in the film . 

. She began her musical career in Knowville, Tenn., her 
btrthplace, by singing her first Sunday School solo in pub
he at the age of nine . 

Costa audi tioned for the part of Sleeping Beauty mainly 
because she was very anxious to meet Walt Disney. 

She has sung opera and concert engagements in Lon
don , Rome, Lisbon, Geneva and throughout the United 
States and Canada. She has learned some 39 operatic roles 
and performed in 10 operas. 

Johnson, a feature animator, said he found he could 
trul y exp~ess himself through cartoons and has taken great 
JOY m 'eemg hts character creations come to life before him 
on the screen. 

Smcc, 1935, hb first yea r with Walt Disney Studios, 
JohnMH1 s work has been associated with such Disney 
cia t s a; Pmuocduo. Fantasia . Bambi. SoiiQ of th Soulh 

DISNEY TRIO - ~ Three good fairies, Flof<l, Fauna and Merryweather are shocked by Maleficent's evil 

threats on the Infant pnncess in this scene from Walt Disney's, Sleeping Beauty. (Photo courtesy of Walt Disney 
Productions .) 
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ROBERT E. GOTTSCHALK 

D~A 
~t~ 

FOUNDER OF PANAVISION, INC. 

Robert E. Gottschalk came to Hollywood after graduating 

with honors from Carleton College. He immediately began writing, 

producing,directing and photographing short subjects. He was a 

pioneer in the process of photographing in 16mm Kodachrome which 

was then blown up to 35mm technicolor for commercial release. 

Experimenting with the first aqua lung underwater breath

ing device in the United States, Gottschalk built the first free 

moving underwat e r camera and supplied underwater scenes for motion 

picture productions. 

His underwater photography led him to explore the fi~ld 

of anamorphic optics. It was at this time, in 1953, that he 

founded Panavision. 

From lenses, he led Panavision into producing motion 

picture cameras, and in 1972, after six years of research and 

development, he introduced the Panaflex Silent Professional motion 

picture camera. 

Gottschalk serves as president and chief executive officer 

of Panavision, Inc., based in Tarzana. 

He is the holder of 15 patents and the recipient of numerous 

technical awards given by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 

Sciences. 

Last year he was awarded the Progress Medal from the 

Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers. It was 

--more--
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presented for his "notable engineering contributions to the design, 

development and production of the Panaflex Professional motion 

picture camera, various improved photographic optics and numerous 

other equipment innovations related to motion picture cinematography." 

## 
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TOWARD CENTURY II 

1880-1980 

. )-LL.> ' - Delta Kappa Alpha is the oldest cinema fraternity in 

the United States. It was founded on the USC campus in 1936. 

DK~ annually honors significant contributors to the 

art of film. 

Michelle Manning, a sophomore studying in USC's Division 

of Cinema/Television, is serving as this year's president of DKA. 

The USC chapter has more than 100 members. 

--usc--
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DF:I.TA KAPPA AI. PH8. 
SALUTES RUSS MEYER 

"An Evening with Russ Meyer" will be 

pr_sented by the Delta Kappa Alpha honorary 

cinema fratePnity at 8 p . m., ~ed n esday , 

May 23, at the Univ r ity of Southern 

California's Eileen No r ris Cinema · heatre. 

The film producer-directot wi ll be 

interviewed by fi m critic Ke vin Thomas of 

the Los Angeles "Tim~;;;s . " Clips and trai l ers 

of several Meyer films will be shown . 

Ca s t and cre1 membe rs includin actre s 

France sca Natividad , will be pr esent . 

n e pr ogram is free a nd open to the 

bl i c. 

J DL -USC- Hay 18, 19 79 
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HORROR FILM GENRE TO BE 
EXAMINED IN USC SEMINAR 

Three directors of horror films will 

TOWARD CENTURY II 
1880-1980 

J:Jq Ca 
'Pt 

discuss 
the making of their films in a seminar to be held 
Sunday , March 2 , at 7 p • m • at the U n i ve r sit y of 
Southern 
Theatre. 

California's Eileen Norris Cinema 

Wes Craven ("The Hills Have Eyes"), Joe Dante 
("Piranha") and Denny Harris ("Silent Scream") are 

the directors participating in the free, public 
seminar sponsored by USC's Delta Kappa Alpha 
honorary cinema fraternity. 

Film clips of the directors' works will be 
screened. 

For more information, telephone the USC 
Division of Cinema/Television at 741-2235. 

JDL -USC- Feb. 2 5, 19 8 0 



Top porno 
filmmaker to 
be honored 

Delta Kappa ~· the ~ 
fes'sional cinema tenuty, will 
honor Russ Meyer at 8 p.m. on 
May 23 in Norris Theater. LOs 
Angeles Times movie aitic Kevin 
Thomas will host. 

Meyer has been called "King 
Leer'' and "King of the Nudies," 
but his films are probably the 
most accomplished independently · 
made features in the history of 
the American cinema. 
' Meyer may be best known for 
making films with big breasts 
and square jaws, but he is proba· 
bly the only commercial 
filmmaker who is producer, wri
ter, director, editor and camera· 
man all rolled into one. 

His films are made on tiny 
budgets and are so technically 
polished that they put most , 

'major studio productions to 
shame. Where virtuoso editing 
seemed to die with Eisenstein 
and Pu~ovkin, Meyer has mas
tered wonderfully original, furl. 
ous montages. 

But apart from all this, Meyer's 
films are, above all, a lot of fun. 
Through- the years, his sexual 
imagery has become more and 
more outrageous, his sense of 
humor keener and his merciless 
put-ons more disarming. He is a 
modem day Rabelais. 

Meyer's most important ingre
dient is his leading ladies. They 
are beautiful, amply endowed 
and often nude. On Wednesday 
evening a vast array of his well
proportioned actresses will be 
shown both on the screen and in 
person. 

Also clips from the ground
breaking first nudie The Immoral 
Mr. TellS (1959), Faster Pussycat, 
KiU/ Kill! (1966), the legendary 
Vixen (1%8), Supervixens (1975) 
and his newest entry Beneath the 
Valley of the Ultrwixens will be 
shown. 

Meyer will be accompanied by 
Francesca "Kitten" Natividad 
(5'3", 122 lbs., 43E), the star of 
Ultrllflixens who plays a dual role 
as "Never a Headache" Lavonia 
and Lola Langusta, who's "Hot
ter than a Mexican's Lunch." 



6 Daily Trojan Tuesday, June 27, 1978 

DKA presents 
musical 

CAMELOT 

Camelot , winner of three Academy awards, will he 
shown Tuesday and Wednesday nights in the Norris 
Cinema Theater. 

The musical, starring Richard Harris, Franco Nero 
and Vanessa Rectgrave, will be shown in its origins) 
70mm, six-track, stereophonic sound form. 

Camelot is the story of King Arthur's friendship with 
Lancelot, his romance and marriage to Gueneviere, 
and the love triangle which caused their breakup and 
subsequent war. Camelot is based on The Once and Fu
ture King by T.H. White . 

The film starts at 7:30 p.m. and the cost is $1. 
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Fraternity honors Disne¥ animators 
Delta Kappa Alpha, the honorary cinema frater

nity, will pay tribute to Walt Disney Productions 
and 10 veteran Disney animators at its 39th annual 
awards banquet in Town and Gown Sunday. 

DKA. 
Sunday's banquef program include!! Disney film 

clips with emphasis on animation and a tribute to 
Mickey Mouse on h~s 50th birthday, which is coming 
in November. 

Disney productions through the decades will be 
introduced by Peggy Lee, who provided voices for 
Si and Am, the obnoxious Siamese cats, Darling, a 
human character, and Peg, a sultry dog, in Lady and 
the Tramp, Hans Conried, R!iY Bradbury and Jodie 
Foster. 

This is the first year that the banquet is open to 
all students. DKA is discounting the ticket price by 
$10, so student tickets are ~vailable for $20. 
CocktaHs are at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets 

Gordon Meyer, organizer of the banquet, said 
DKA has traditionally presented two banquets, one 
in fall and one in spring. The fall banquet was pre
sented by the faculty and honored a big-name per
son while a more informal student-run banquet was . 
held in the spring, honoring lesser-known persons 
who were just as deserving, perhaps even more so 
because of their anonymity, Meyer said. Last year's 
faculty banquet honored Vincente Minnelli, a di
rector, and the student banquet honored Jerry 
Goldsmith, a composer, and AI Whitlock, a special 
effects coordinator. • may be purchased in the Department of Cinema. 

Beginning next school year both the formal and 
informal banquets will be organized by students in 

More information may be obtained by calling 741-
2235. . 

" C Wal t D isney Productions. " 
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ROGER CORMAN TO BE 
HONORED AT USC 

I 
TOWARD CENTURY II 

1880-1980 

48066/3 

Film producer Roger Corman will be honored by 

the Delta Kappa Alpha honorary cinema fraternity 

at the University of Southern California, Sunday, 

May 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the Eileen Norris Cinema 

Theatre on campus. 

Corman is president of New Wor id Pictures, 
which produces films and also ~istributes such 

foreign-made motion pictures as the recently 

released "The Tin Drum." 

He has been responsible for launching a number 
of filmmakers' careers, and some of those former 

associates will be on hand to talk about Corman 
and his films. 

Clips surveying Corman's productions will be 
shown, and Corman will give closing comments. 

Complimentary tickets are available 

the USC Division of Cinema/Television. 
741-2235. 

through 

Call 

JDL -USC- April 29, · 1980 
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GENE KELLY TO BE HONORED AT USC 

TOWARD CENTURY II 
1880-1980 

Gene Kelly will be honored by University of 

Southern California cinema students at a special 

seminar, Friday, March 21, at 7 p.m. in USC's 

Eileen Norris Cinema Theatre. 

The program will focus on Kelly's 40-year 

career as director, choreographer, dancer and 

actor. Clips from several of his films will be 

shown, and discussions and a question and answer 

sessiqn with Kelly and the audience will follow. 

Moderator for the evening will be Jack Haley, 

Jr., producer-director-writer of "That's Enter

tainment." 

The seminar is sponsored by Delta Kappa 
Alpha, the honorary cinema fraternity. 

Complimentary tickets are available through 

USC's Division of Cinema/Television. 

information, call 741-2235. 

For more 

JDL -USC- March 10, 1980 
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Film pioneer Arthur Mayer, adjunct professor of c~nana at . the University 

of Southern California, will be honored by the Delt a Kappa Alpha honorary 
~ ..... ? 

cinana fraternity at 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 12, in USC's Town and Gown . 

Mayer, 92, who has been teaching at USC since 1966, will receive the 

Pioneer in Film Award. 

Maye r has been involved ~n almost every aspect of the movie industry, 

most notably as an exhibitor and distributor. 

At USC, he te a ches a seminar about the history of the film business. 

Cost of the luncheon is $5 per person. For ticket information, tele-

phone the USC Division of Cinema/Television at 741-2235. 

JDL -usc- · November 30, 197 8 
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Gene Kelly and Debbie Reynolds 

DKA to honor Gene Kelly 
By Michael Cruz 
Entertainment Writer 

On March 21 at 7 p.m., Delta Kappa Alpha (DKA), the cinema 
fraternity, w_ill honor one of Hollywood's.greatest stars in a tribute 
entitled "An Evening with Gene Kelly." Film clips, an audience 
question and answer session and a discussion between Kelly and 
Jack Haley Jr., the tribute's moderator, are planned for the ev~nt in 
Norris Theater. 

"The basic approach to the evening is to emphasize Kelly's versa
tility as a screen artist, director, choreographer, dancer and per
former," said Mark Wilkinson, the tribute's coordinator. Wilkinson, 
a senior in cinema and production, wrote to Kelly over a year ago 
while Kelly was working on the film Xanadu . He said that he would 
be avaiJt:>le in March and the date was set. "Mr. Kelly expressed a 
desire for a student audience. He's a very informal person and 
wants students to get the opportunity to meet him and hopefully 
learn something. He's just that kind of person." 

Jack Haley Jr. is a close friend of Kelly's and an expert on fihn 
compilations. tfe produced, wrote and directed the fihn That's En
tertainment and is the executive producer of That's Hollywood. 

(Continued on page 11) 



RODERICK MANN 

Which Is the Fairest Farrah? 
F!~~~t~M~~oec~:p~~~t:O~!vt~~~~~~ ~: 
point w~ere you wonder what on earth the nation's maga
zines did for cover pictures before she burst upon the 
scene. 

Last month it was Harper's Bazaar. Before that. 
Now it's the turn of Play
boy, which presumably 
knows a thing or two. I~'s 
given her the cover of 1ts 
Christmas 1ssue, together 
with six pages inside. 

Well, fine and dandy. 
She's a terrific-looking 
woman. And popular, too, as 
the 6 million sale of her pos
ter proves. 

But it does make you 
wonder. H she's that popu
lar, why dldn't peo.ple flock 
to see her in her firSt star
ring role, "Somebody Killed 
Her HUllband"? 

It wasn't because she got 
dreadful notires; many of 

~b~~~r:srfrth~~ ~:\~ Farrah Fowcett-Mojors 
got driven into the ground by the critics. It didn'L 

Marty Poll, the producer •. doesn't know the answer. I 
asked him. He's JUSt as mystified as everybody else. Alter 
all. when he .signed her ~or the film she seemed to be the 
world's favonte glamor gtrl Now he's hoping. that the film 
will do better when tt opens m Japan this Chnstmas. 

Perhaps the answer lies i~ the results of a survey car
ried out secretly after the film opened Asked why they 
hadn't gone to see Farrah in this film, a lot of young people 
said the same thing: "Why pay to see someone we can see 
eve day for nothing?" 

Without question, Farrah Fawcett-Majors is a phe
nomenon. When she filmed "Somebody Killed Her Hus
band" in New York she needed bodyguards to help her get 
about. It was the same when she went to the Cannes Film 
Festival this year. A riot Now. in Acapulco where s.he is 
making "Sunburn," it's happening again. Armed body
guards accompany her everywhere she goes. 

The question is-how to get those same crowds into the 
dnematoseeher. 

She now has two more {ilms lined up. But "Sunburn" 
will be the test. This is the one that has to succeed if her 
Cjll'eel" in movjes is to be as successful as her career on 
magazine covers. 

Perhaps the most inlrigUing thing about Farrah is that, 
despite all the attenlion, she remains a thoroughly ruce 
woman, totally without guile or conceit And although she 
wrenches heads wherever she goes, she is surprisingly in
secure about her looks. 

When Joan Collins, an actress well known for sexy roles, 
arrived in Acapulco t.o work with her on "Sunburn." Far
rah at first asked that their scenes be played separately, 
even though they were written to be played together. 

By the time Collins had finished her slint. and the two 
had become friends, Farrah admitted shyly, "I was really 
nervous about doing those scenes with you." 

Jn Playboy Andy Warhol says, "She's more famous ev
ery IS seconds. She's going t.o be around for a long lime." 

Billy Wilder, who has seen a few beauties come and go. 

says, "Her career span could be two yean- or 20. It · 
q~tion of whether sbe 1.8 smart enough to learn 
thing in that time." 

And the first thing, perhaps, should be-stay off 
eovers of magazmes for a while. 

BACKING , 

~~~~~~~n ~e·~~~~~.~n~d~·:.~fr eo~~ .. ;•I1ar;"..'.~;z·=:.:.:~ll 
!.~~~ ~ueti~;~~~~~t'h.ovies dealing 

Maybe the size of the. budget blew his Italian 
maybe he's just sick of trymg to get through to that 
paradise by telephone. In any event, as he would 
mora Bora Bora. 

Phil Kellogg, the former agent who is producing 
films, and who has spent the past year m the South 
with Lean and scriptwriter Robert Bolt, told me: 

"Dino IS no longer behmd the pi'Oject We're now at 

:f:r ~~~~~~~t~f~i~t~:~ goan~ ~~~nd 
from now and we'll make them back to back." 

The "Bounty" itself is being built in New Zealand 
they must be building it properly because It's got to sail 
wherever the gifted Lean decides to make the movie. 

Tahiti or Bora Bora! 
"Nothing's decided yet," says KeUogg. 

* 
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SIMON HONORED-Neil Simon, center, with Lucie Arnoz ond Robert Klein ot borlquet. 
TimesphotohyLr.mAnllltroiiJ 

An Evening With Neil Simon 
BY KEVIN THOMAS 

Neil Simon, the most popular playwright of his 
time, was the center of attention again Sunday at the 
Variety Arts Center. Delta Kappa Alpha, the national 
honorary cinema fraternity, saluted him at its 40th 
annual awards banquet entitled "An Evening With 
Neil Simon.'' 

Simon chatted candidly with Times Arts Editor 
Charles Champlin about his work and his transition 
from playwright to screenwriter. The writer's re~ 
marks were keyed to a series of clips from his films, 
movill8 from "Barefoot in the Park" all the way to his 
unreleased "California Suite," which was represented 
by its trailer. 

ce~~ thae ~~~uf~~~foo~:~~hf;ofr!" J~0~r~~: 
ident Eric Schubert. 

Earlier in the evening Mort Zarcoff, cochainnan of 
USC's department of cinema, questioned Emanuel 
Azenberg, producer of all Simon's plays since ''The 
Sunshine Boys;" Marsha Mason, Simon's actress· wife; 
Nancy Walker, and Robert Klein and Lucie Arnaz. 
stars of Simon's newest work, "They're Playing Our 
Song," which opens at the Ahmanson at the end of 
the month. 

Champlin identified Simon's special gift as his abili
ty to be "the observer of us all when we think no· 
body's looking" and stressed the range of Simon's 
comedy, encompassing the dark-hued "Heartbreak 
Kid," "The Prisoner of Second Avenue" and "The 
Sunshine Boys," as well as his recent ligha.hearted 

spoofs, "Murder by Death" and "The Cheap Detec
tive." 

li~I f=.~o:Jg ~~;~;.e: =e~~'!'nakiw';St o1 {~!-e~; 
personality. "J've gotten much more involved. I 
learned that you have to be ther-e if you hope to be
come a better screenwriter. 1 think the pictures have 
become more cinematic." 

With reference to scenes from ''Barefoot in the 
Park" and "The Prisoner of Second Avenue," Simon 
remarked that he thought some of their best 
moments on the stage had been spoiled on the screen 
by showing that which previously had been left to 
the audience's imagination-for example, the five 
flights of stairs that the ne:Nlyweds in "Barefoot in 
the Park" had to climb to their apartmenl "Once you 
could see them they were no longer funny," Simon 
said. 

Simon spoke of the effect that losing his first wife 
after her loll8 illness had on his work and of his cur· 
rent happiness. However, after living in Southern 
California he said he is ready to return to New York. 

"I miss New York for many reasons," he said. 
"Without havill8 been born there I don't think 1 could 
have become a writer. New York is filled with con
flict, and 1 need to sense that. I know there are con· 
flicts here, but I can't get inside them. I caiJ't get the 
feelofthecityhere." 

Nevertheless, Simon said he felt that his last three 
Pltue TurD to P•re 12, Col. 1 
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EDITH HEAD 
Contlaacd from Ftnt Ptp 
when they pick the wrong one, or two wrong ones. 

"Jl you're asking politely about my own survival, it's 
this: I'm not going to a star and forcing the fact that I'm. a 

f:vi\~~:e1:rl ~ ~ ia~~~ ~~~:~ao~k~~ 
tbe director, producer, cinematographer. lighting man, 
sometimes even the sound engineer-because taffeta rus
tles." 

Head maintains that as a professional woman she's not 
"chumay. There are stars who are friends, but I don't enter 

~:~!«sh~~~~ i~~ =e:~. ~~~~!ie~~~ 
yon house she's shared since the '40s with her architect
husband Wiard {Bill) Ihnen. Every room faces a courtyard 

.Aftdlljj:_, ---TiMEs 
5tJO.e. 

an~hnee~~ d;~{e~J-!:s~~e~:~~1· ~~~~Guard 
and nearly outfitted the Chicago Cubs: The studio kept her liiiil··~~~~~~ 
too busy for that assignment, "and I've never forgiven 
them for that." For Dorothy Lamour, she reinvented the 
sarong. But crucially, Head stuck to HoUywood: Her de
signs never went public. "Here I'm in the driver's seaL In 
a personal wardrobe. a woman has the last word. Here 1 
have Lhe last word, and I like it that way." 

Wedttu4q. Roddy McDowall discusses HoUywood as t' ~~~~~~~~~~=====~ 
myth. I' 
NEIL SIMON 
Continued from 11th P1ge 
years in Hollywood have been "very fertile" and that he's 
grateful that he's reached the point in his life where he can 
do something because he likes 1L "You get to be lots freer 
With your choices,'' he said. Even so, he remarked that he 
still tnes to ask himself of everything he writes, "Would I 
want to spend money to see thiS?" 

S:o~ae !~\~ ~~e~~ ~~~~~kthr:~eJ! 
plays. "He has clarified emotional moments for me in my 
own life,'' Walker said. "A play like 'The Odd Couple' has 

::t{fn~:~~t.?.f cfne!~~ ~~o:n~:t~~:;~~s~~~ 
always wanted to do Simon's dialogue, "hut of course in 

'M~.:!YM~~·!~a~k~ df~~u!~~t the aut.obiogra· 
ph1cal aspects of Simon's "Chapter II" and 1ts positive im· 
pact on those who've lost a loved one, also told how she 
met her husband. 

"I was h1red to do several parts m 'The Good Doctor.'" 
she said. "In the course of rehearsals 1 met the writer. 
three w_eeks later we were roamed-and we JUSt celebrat· 
ed our f1fth anruversary." 
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ROGER CORMAN TO BE 
HONORED AT USC 

TOWARD CENTURY II 
1880-1980 

48066/3 

Film producer Roger Corman will be honored by 

the Delta Kappa Alpha honorary cinema fraternity 

at the University of Southern California, Sunday, 

May 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the Eileen Norris Cinema 

Theatre on campus. 

Corman is president of New World Pictu!"es, 

which produces films ·and also distributes such 

foreign-made motion pictures as the recently 

released "The Tin Drum." 

He has been responsible for launching a number 
of filmmakers' careers, and some of those former 

associates will be on hand to talk about Corman 
and his films. 

Clips surveying Corman's productions will be 
shown, and Corman will give closing comments. 

Complimentary tickets are .available 

the USC Division of Cinema/Television. 
741-2235. 

through 

Call 

JDL -USC- April 29, 1980 



SLAP SHOT 

DKA films feature . 
hockey and Ha~ry 

The focus is on harrowing jobs this week as DKA 
. presents The En,forceT and Slap Shot. 

Clint Eastwood is back as Harry Callahan, a c)'llieal 
San Francisco <!etective, in The En,forCeT, a sequel ao 
Dirty Ha1111 and Magnum Force. This time Bari'y'allfter , 
a b!lnd of hippies who have kidnapped the mayor and 
he carries through with his usuaf smugness. The film 
will be shown at 7 and 9:30p.m. Friday in Bovard Au
ditorium. 

Called "tough, smart, cynical and sentimental" by 
Newsweek, Slap Shot stars Paul Newman as Reggie 
Dunlop, a washed-up player-coach for the Charleston 
Chiefs, an equally washed-up hockey team. The movie 
follows the Chiefs' efforts to become winners through 
the use of violence . Newsweek said , " Their (the 
filmmakers) concern is not merely with the decline of 
hockey from artful sport into blood spectacle, but11lso 
witll.the general tendency of pop cultural enterprise to . 
go for the vulgar and sensational, then to avoid respon
sibility by claiming to give the public what it wants." 
The film was directed by George Roy Hill (The Sting). It 
will screen at 7 and 9:45 p.m. Wednesday in Bovard 

,Q;;;mAdm'7,?c To ·~ 
THE ENFORCER 

Ed.< =::t 8J 19?t 



Shooting up the town with DKA 
Magnum Force and Demon 

Seed are this week's DKA 
movies. Magnum Force will play 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 9:45 
p.m. and Demon Seed will be 
shown Friday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 

Combining suspense and ter
ror, Magnum Force is a sequel to 
Dirty Harry, in which Clint 
Eastwood played a San Fran
cisco cop who, rendered inef
fectual by liberal laws, decided 
to take the law into his own 
hands , pursued and killed a 
murderer and threw away his 
badge. 

In Magnum Force, Harry is 

back on the job and determined 
to stop an execution squad in 
his own police department. 
Alan Howard of the Hollywood 
Reporter said the movie "is good 
action entertainment with only 
a few old-fashioned bloody 
lapses." 

Demon Seed, starring Julie 
Christie and Fritz Weaver, is 
about a woman who is raped by 
a highly refined computer. 
Weaver is a computer scientist 
who creates a superbrain 
named Proteus to take care of 
most of the household chores. 
Bored and offended, his wife, 
Christie, asks for ·a divorce. 

Weaver departs and Proteus 
takes over Weaver's all-electric 
borne in order to imprison and 
impregnate Christie. 

Los Angeles Times critic Kevin 
Thomas called the film "a 
machine drama with a touch of 
Rosemary's Baby. " In addition to 
its suspenseful plot, the movie 
combines a number of fascinat
ing special effects. Ron Pen
nington of the Hollywood Repor
ter said it "makes use of 
kaleidoscope visuals and estab
lishes the computer technology 
in such a believable way to 
make it seem very possible." 

-Randy Oliver 
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AM PUS USE 

Do campus bells 
ring your chimes? 
By Carole Long 

When was the last time you 
heard Bom Free or America 
rhe Beaurrful played on 
chimes?.Students near the 
Von KleinSmid Tower at 9:21 
a.m.,12:21 p.m . or 5:21 p.m. 
can hear these and other 
so ngs ringing through the air. 

The Von KleinSmid Memo
nal Carillon, installe<.l in the 
Von KleinSmid Tower in 1966 
by the laas-Rowe Co. is the 
system by which the chime 
;ounds are produced . There 
really aren't any bells in the 
Von KleinSmid Tower, but 
only speakers that amplify 
the sound or bells being 
played on the carillon system. 

The system is composed or a 
keyboard, automatic player 
and a set or metal rods that 
replace the actual bells. Tiny 
h~mrners strike the set or 
metal rods and the vibrations 
arc amplified electrically and 
hroadcasted through a sy tern 
of loudspeakers The 
kc~ hoard look> like a small 

organ console. 
About two years ago, the au

tomatic player system was in
stalled. The playe~ and the 
cabinet containing the metal 
rod are in a projection room 
behind the second balcony in 
Bovard Auditorium . The au
tomatic player is like a 
player-piano. Rolls of heavy
duty mylar (a hard plastic) 
run in a continuous loop 
through the player The au
tomatic player is set to play 
the Westminster chimes on 
the hour and also the play 
rolls or songs. 

One roll, which contains 
school songs such as Fight Ou. 
Soug of Troy and Cardmal aud 
Gold was included with the 
carillon when it was bought. 
Three more roll~ were pur· 
chased last springand are ro
tated weeki~ to IJia~ a gro up 
of selection three times a 
day, Monday through Satur
day 

(continued on page 8) 

Mich Avant 
Entertainment Editor 

FAITH AFTER THE HOLOCAUST 

Rabbi to speak at SAC 
The Jewish uest for the Sac

•·ed: Fcurh After rite Hplocausr 
will be the topic or a speech 
given by Richard L. Rubenste in 
at 12:30 p .m. today at the Stu
dent Activities Center. 

Rubenstein , a popular lec
turer and an ordained rabbi, is 
a professor or religion at 
Florida State University. He 
holds a B.A. from the University 
or Cincinnati. a master's degree 
in Hebrew literature from the 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
and a master's degree in sacred 
theology and a Ph.D from Har
vard University. 

Rubenstein is the author or 
several books. including TheRe-

Poet 
I 

Michael McClure will give 
a poetry reading at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Student Ac
tivities Center 204. McClure 
is the author of several poetry 
books including The Beard 
and The Blossom. Much of 
McClure's latest work deals 
with nature and ecology. This 
is the second in a series of 
poetry reading sponsored by 
the Department of English. 

RICHARD RUBENSTEIN 

ligiou.s l 111uguwllo11 . Morolity ami 
~ ros . and PiHrer Srmggle . My 
Brorlter Paul washailed by the 
.Vew Yo,.k Times as one of a 
hundred " most distingushed 
books" in 1972. He is a r·egular 
reviewer for Psychology Today 
and the author or many articles. 

Ruben tein ha s also taught 
and lectured extensive ly in 
Europe and serves as the direc
tor of Florida State University's 
Center of the Study of Southern 
Culture and Religion. The 
speec h is cosponsored by the 
School of Religion. Hebrew 
Union College. the Hill e l House 
and the University Speakers 
Committee. 

Robert Knight 
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Play it once 
• aga1n. • • 

By Carole Long 
Wwueu ueeds owl/ ami IIHIII musl have his 1/lafe. that uo oue can deuy. lt"s still the same 

u/d srory. cr jig/11 for love cr11cl glory. a case of clo or clie! The world will always welcome lov
er:i. w~ rime goes by. 

These lines from the song As Ti111e Gues By describe the theme of Casablanca. a film 
that has become an all-time classic since its production in 1943. Casablanca, winner of 
two Academy Awards for "Best Picture" and "Best Direction," will be shown at 7 and 
9:45p.m. Wednesday in Founders Hall 133. 

The film stars Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman and Paul Henreid in a triangle 
love story that is surrounded by political intrigue and chicanery. The tense drama is 
set in the French Moroccan capital. Casablanca, prior to the Allied invasion. Political 
refugees fleeing from Nazi Europe went to Casablanca with hopes of obtaining visas to 
escape to America via Lisbon. 

lisa Lund (Ingrid Bergman) and her husband, Victor Laszlo (Paul Henreid), are two 
Czech refugees who come to Casablanca. Seeking visas, they go to Rick's Cafe, where 
gambling, music and laughter act as a cover for the underground, black market ac
tivities. Humphrey Bogart is Rick, the cafe owner. 

Long identified with hard-bitten, gangster-killer characterizations, Bogart is none of 
this in Ccrsubl<wccr . He appears to be cold. unsympathetic and calculating, but proves 
to have a very warm stra in . This warm strain is prompted by Rick's love for lisa that 
was renewed when she suddently reappeared in his life at the cafe. Love drove Rick to 
nsk anything to see lisa escape. He turned from a noninterventionist in political 
workongs to an uctlve participant that arranges the escape of an underground , turning 

in a French prefect into a patriot. C<~'ablanca ends with Rick enduring the ill-fated 
love affair and remembering tha t 1r's sti ll rhe same old story, a fight for love and glory ... as 
r "'" goes by. 

In the film, Bogart's famous line of "Play It Again, Sam" is the title of Woody Allen's 
hit comedy that will be shown at 7 and 9:30p.m. Friday in,.Founders Halll33. 

The comedy stars Woody Allen as Allan Felix, a fanatical movie buff who fantasizes 
that his movie hero, Humphrey Bogart, tells him how to handle his love life. Bogart's 
basic advice to Felix is, "Forget the past. Dames aren't really so complicated. I never 
met one who didn't understand a slap in the mouth or a slug from a .45." The film 
neatly parodies old Bogart movies, integrating actual footage from Casablanca and 
four other Bogart movies. At one point in the film, Felix actually displaces Bogart and 
does a scene from Casablanca with Ingrid Bergman. 

Woody Allen, who wrote the stage play for Play It Again Sam, describes the film as 
"Uniquely funny and yet vary romantic . It's a dialogue comedy .. a comedy of lines and 
character." When Felix's wife left him she said, '' I don't find you fun . I don't dig you 
physically. I have no rapport with you. For God's sake, don't take it personally." The 
film ends with Felix saying goodbye to his lover (Diane Keaton) in a comical scene 
similar to Bogart's exist in Casablanca. 

"But what abqut us?" questions his puzzled lover. "I said I'd never leave you." 
"And you never will ," Felix replies. "Some day you' ll understand . Now, now -

here's looking at you, kid ." 
."That's beautiful ," she says. 
" It's from Casablanca , .. he responds. " I waited my whole life to say it." 

• • .Sam. • .or is it 
Woody? 



By Michael Robinson 
This Saturday, Delta Kappa Alpha, the national honor

acy cinema fraternity, and the university will present a 
tribute to those who have transformed superheroes into 
big box office and Nielsen ratings combatants entitled, In 
the Realm of Superheroes. 

"We were hoping for Superman: The Mavie and a bunch of 
TV pilots from Universal," said Pat McAllister, chairman of 
DKA's ·Special Programs Committee; "but Warner Bros. 
couldn't find a studio print, and union regulations forced 
Universal to renege its original commitment to us, which 
included The Hulk and Doctor Strange pilots." 

The tribute has been in the making since last year. The 
idea was to bring together the fans of superdom with those 
responsible for their screen incarnations. Dozens of people 
and organizations were contacted and the program was 
built around those superheroes that could be represented 
by someone in the film or television industry. However, 
there have been compromises. 

" If you look at our dream schedule of a couple of months 
ago, or even as recent as last week," said Margaret Guerra, 
a sophomore in cinema/television and a member of the 
Special Programs committee, "you'll see quite a difference. 
We dropped Tarzan, Conan, Sheena, the jungle Girl and just 
about aU the Marvel superheroes we planned to cover 
because no one could come down." 

Tarzan was particularly hard to lose from the schedule. 
" When (Edgar Rice) Burroughs penned the opening 

words to Tarzan of the Apes in 1914, he gave birth to the 
modem day archetypes. The jungle Lord became the first 

From comic book· to the screen: 
DKA offers superhero symposium 
of a countless number of superbeings to capture not only 
the reading public, but the viewing public as well," said 
McAllister. 

Ken Low, another sophomore on the committee,said 
"Tarzan was the first super-hero to bridge from books to 
films and he is possibly the most popular. We'll see when 
Greystoke (Tarzan's real surname) enters the box office 
derby with Star Wars, Superman, and the upcoming Star 
Trek movie." · 

Greystoke, being scripted by Robert Towne (Chinatown, 
Shampoo) for WarTier (Superman: The Mavie , The New Adven
tures of Wonder Woman), is not the only film super-hero-in
development project the committee will sorely miss on 
Saturday. john Milius, a university alumnus, (scripter on 
the long-awaited, Apocalypse Now) and Marvel· Comics 
writer/editor, Roy Thomas, both were unavailable to speak 
on the Conan project starring musde!J1an-turned-actor, 
Arnold Schwarzennegger (Pumping Iron). 

As the schedule stands the event will start at 10 a.m. in 
Norris Theatre with an introduction by Eric Hoffman, the 
seminar's moderator (a well-known authority on 
superheroes and villians who has been honored by the 
Count Dracula Society), and will feature segments on Cap
tain Marvel; Space Patrol (an example of 'early TV science 
fiction heroics) with series costar, Nina Bara (Ms. Bara has 
presented Special Collections with a book on the Space 
Patrol in connection with this event); The Bat Family with 
Yvonne Craig (Batgirl), Leslie Martinson (Director, Batman, 
the movie), Stanley Ralph Ross (writer, Batman series); 
Battlestar Galactica with Richard Hatch (who has indicated 
an interest in talking a little about the recent cancellation of 
Battlestar); an hour designed by Hoffman on the increas-

• ingly popular, British-import, Dr. Who (seen weekdays on 
Channel 52); Superman with Jack Larson and National 
Periodical's, Gerry Conway, writer of Superman comics, and 
the Incredible Hulk with 'Jim Hirsch, producer. 

"We're still hopeful for a few last minute surprises," 

remarked an unidentified committee member, "in our 
favor, of course." -

Late hour surprises so far have not been in DKA's favor. 
The original 3:30 to 4:30p.m. scheduling of The Shadow, 
Captain Midnight and The Green Hornet, w1th actors VIctor 
)ory, Richard Webb and Van Williams, had to be filled 
when all three superhero stars had to cancel. DKA was also 
unable to obtain S1 videotape interview with Kirk Alyn (the
pre-George Reeve, Superman, as well as Blackhawk) as they 
had planned. 

"Basically, it's a good, fairly representative schedule. 
We've been real fprtunate in a lot of ways. And we do have 
some possibilities brewing with the producers of the sec
ond Captain America pilot, Lou Ferrigno (The Hulk) and 
Charles FitzSimons who is, at present,' producing Wtmder 
Woman, but has been involved with Batman and the Grem 
Hornet ," McAllister said. 

, "Most of all, we just want people to sit back, relax and 
enjoy the seminar and that I think we are assured of with 
the present schedule. It's taken a lot of hard work to put it 
together but I think the result will put DKA m the map as 
more than an organization thil6shows films Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Superheroes is a very special event- extremely 
experimental - and, I think, a big step for Delta Kappa 
Alpha. If we have as good a group next year as we did this 
semester, there will be no stopping us," McAllister said. 

Tickets will be available from either the Norris Theatre 
box office on the day of the seminar or at the Delta Kappa 
Alpha office in the Cinema Department. 

Entrance to the seminar is free 
but seating is limited to the first 
350. More information may be 
obtained by calling 747-0783. 
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Academy Award-winning screenwriter Neil Simon will be honored 

at the 40th annual Delta Kappa Alpha awards banquet Sunday, ... - ~ 
Nov. 12, at the Variety Arts Theatre, 940 s. Figueroa St., Los 

Angeles. 

DKA, honorary cinema fraternity at the University of Southern 

California, annually honors Hollywood personalities for their 

contribution to the art of film. 

Adam J. Bezark, Michelle Manning and Gordon Meyer, students 

in USC's Division of Cinema/Television, are chairing the tribute 

dinner. 

Tickets are $30 per person. Reservations may be made by 

calling 741-2235. 

The dinner will begin at 7 p.m. 

MS -usc- October 6, 1978 
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